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Aries 

You’ll be able to navigate your life onto the proper 

course, now that you can define your dreams and goals. 

Venus enters Scorpio and your sector of inner transfor- 

mation on Saturday, and your ability to know who you 

really are will increase tremendously. 

Taurus 

You will be hit with a blast of new energy encouraging 

you to move forward, and to stop looking backward early 

this week. Unwind and soothe your jangled feelings as 

much as possible, since your emotions will run quite 

high. Lovely Venus, your ruling planet, enters intense 

and perceptive Scorpio on Saturday. Watch your intuition 

accelerate! 

Gemini 

This week, you’ll deal with your feelings more than usu- 

al, Gemini! Yes, you are an Air Sign, and you normally 

cope with your life events in an easy fashion. However, 

recently you experienced some exceptionally difficult 

times. On Wednesday you’ll take the steps needed to 

recover from a recent loss you endured. 

Cancer 

This week you’ll follow your logic and forget about your 

innate intuition! You’ll find it hard to make sense of a 

puzzling circumstance on Tuesday. Use your brain cells 

to understand your life scenario, as the Moon, your ruler, 

squares foggy Neptune in your zone of inner wisdom. 

You'll do your chores over the weekend. 

Leo ; 

Leo, you’ll get busy organizing your living space this 

week, so buy extra trash bags. You’ll be ready to get rid 

of all the old and outworn items you no longer want on 

Wednesday, as the Moon trines Saturn, the ruler of your 

daily activity zone. Sunday you’re ready to push the 

envelope in your life! Be sure you don’t overwhelm an 

associate with your daring plans. 

Virgo 

Your true reaction to a complex situation in your life will 

rise to the surface of your consciousness on Monday, 

Virgo. You often keep your real thoughts and feelings 

concealed from others, and from yourself, too, at times. 

That’s not always a good idea! You’ll be able to read 

between the lines in any situation you deal with on 

Thursday. 

Libra 

Monday, your persona will be especially engaging, as 

Venus, your ruling planet, trines poetic Neptune. Yes, 

you certainly are the flavor of the week! You’ll take 

stock of your life situation, and see if any changes 

need to be made. Saturn, the taskmaster planet, will be 

in Libra for the next two years, so you have plenty of 

time to make your life alterations! 

Scorpio 

You may become quite touchy and easily insulted 

early this week, Scorpio. Remember, you are a very 

emotional being, and of the Water Element. Your sense 

of self-esteem will rise in the days and weeks ahead, 

starting on Saturday. Your tempo will dance to a very 

upbeat tune! 

Sagittarius 

You’ll need to pay attention to your actions early this 

week, Sagittarius, especially while driving. Remind 

yourself that you can’t force a loved one to share your 

generous spirit on Sunday. You want your family mem- 

ber to become active in his or her community, but your 

relative is not as idealistic or giving as you are. 

Capricorn 

Keep your wits about you and allow your practicality 

to carry you along early this week, Capricorn. You’ll 

give serious thought to taking part in a very adventur- 

ous escapade on Saturday, as your bold side comes 

out! Remember, you can’t change your mind and back 

out once you are involved in your experience. 

Aquarius 

Cosmic good news is coming your way this week! 

You’ll have the ability to concentrate more than you 

have recently, as Neptune turns direct in Aquarius in 

your sector of self on Wednesday. Get ready to sweep 

the cobwebs from your life, thanks to your new clar- 

ity of vision! Now you will be able to solve your life 

issues. Thursday, you’ll come up against a forceful 

adversary. You'll need to utilize your inner resources 

when you deal with this person. 

Pisces 

Monday, you’ll be surrounded by very uplifting 

energy! In fact, you will feel so good that your life 

issues will seem more manageable. Hurray for you, 

Pisces, as Venus trines your ruler Neptune! The Moon 

trines Saturn in Libra in your sector of psychology on 

Wednesday, and you’ll begin to investigate your real 

desires, needs, and wants. After all, it will be much 

easier for you to make the life choices that suit you as 

you learn more about yourself. 

Courtesy of Horoscopes.com 
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1. “Autobahn” - Kraftwerk 

2. “Straight Street” — The Fiery Furnaces 
3. “Bite Hard” — Franz Ferdinand 

4. “Ether” — Gang of Four 

5. “Le Responsible” — Jacques Dutronc 

6. “Apple Scruffs” — George Harrison 

7. “Nietzsche” — The Dandy Warhols 

~ 8. “Night Light” — Sleater-Kinney 

9. “All Tomorrow’s Parties” — The Velvet Un- 

derground 

10. “Wonderlust King” — Gogol Bordello 

  

Pink Floyd Australia 
By Jenn Knowlton - Lions Eye Campus News Editor 

jak5450@psu.edu 

On October 23, 2009 Pink Floyd Aus- 

tralia performed at the Tower theatre in Upper - 

Darby, as they do every fall. Everyone was 

on the edge of his or her seat as the first song 

“Money” started to play 

yet no band could be 

seen. 

The audience 

couldn’t have been hap- 

pier as the lights flick- 

ered and the band ap- 

peared. With the vocals 

of Damian Darlington 

and Ian Cattell and the   

audience sent their feedback with clapping, 

singing and dancing which, at the end of the 

night, forced the band to provide an encore. 

* With the closing song being “Com- 

fortably Numb” the 

‘night ended with the 

utmost satisfaction 

resting in each person 

that had attended. For 

dates visit ; 
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backing vocals of Amy The Band 
  

Smith, Ola Bienkowska 

and Jacquie Williams, 

added in with Paul Bonney 

on the drums made the music . 

flow just as it would with the real Pink Floyd. 

The light show in itself was incred- 

ible to set the mood for each and every 
song played by the talented musicians. The 
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photo courtesy of aussiefloyd.com Vocals 

Ian Cattell -Bass / 

Carl Brunsdon - Saxophones, 

Clarinet, percussion, 

acoustic guitar, bass & keyboards. 
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the band and their tour |   
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In Theaters and Upcoming Movies 
By Caitlin Olszewski - Lions Eye Generation Editor 

c005024@psu.edu 

  

  

November 13th — Fantastic Mr. Fox 
Bottle Rocket and Rushmore’s Wes Anderson has 

created his first animated film that incorporates classic 

stop-motion. 

December 11th — The Slammin’ Salmon 
The latest movie from the creators of Beerfest 

and Supertroopers. This comedy is about a waiting staff’s 

competition to win big money- no matter what it takes. 

December 18th — Avatar . 
This movie is set in the future where earthlings i 

| | travel to the planet of Pandora to find themselves at odds 

with the local culture and striving to survive. 

December 25th — It’s Complicated 
No doubt the chick-flick of this list, this film star- 

ring Meryl Streep and Alec Baldwin deal with the com- 

plications of love and divorce. 

 


